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Rear Rut, 

Carmen did not send Lil the cheek for ay' expenses en the discovery trip. Paying 

Jim's and my Wills with ay Raneamerieara cleanse our bank account out, so I'd appreciate 

the repayment as seem as you can send the cheek. Carmen has the records. Or you ie. 

I've forgotten to whoa I save them. 
On the trip just enlist my total out-of-peekot expenses wore 3125.75, plus or minus 

pennies only. This included everything net on the meta tab, such as supplies, grabs, etc. 
If you exeime the motel tehs, you'll find a fair amount of Jim's feat en mine. 

The two reaseam may amuse you. Nero often it was because best set an its& in the mite's 

of sating or slash off as he finished without waiting for as to finish. Rut he did 

get prsooeupiet enough to just forget his check! Once even the chef Game to as with it! 

One of the more amusing (to me) such incidents was when he'd gotten a cheeseburger ,,ti _ 

and fries, took two bites of the sandwich, get an item sat fled back to thOriOn. 

Everybody was worried ever an assumed dislai if the sandwich. I bought whet I'd need to de the measuring job at the flophouse when it suddenly 

secured to as that if we need the measurements we'll also awed a witness. So, instead 

of doing that Saturday morning and catching the late plane, for which we were both 

too timed in any event, I made arrangemento for a Iowa investigator, former state 

trooper, to de this. Resides, I didn't have NoDennell's windowsill measurements. As soon 

as I find them, if they are in Boles notes, I'll complete them arrangements. 
McDonnell reminds no of an incident of the past. 

a' i 

In the late spring of 1971, when I'd hegunoextra investigattou for ULs 41;.  
eat leaking forward-to a trial* 	 things I thought ahead be done, with 

Jim's agreement, that you nixed. With the wont I iaproviset as laugh as I could without 

travel. I have seaething in ease we need it. Wits the first, getting pictures, we 

really bad zle alternative. You offered me $50 toward this and I refused to accept it. ,  

We have since used a number of Mese pictures and we will have need for each remaining 

tone before the trial is ever. 
They provided the basic for NaDennell's testimony OR everything to which he 

testified other than the material I showed his in Blackmell's office. Jime uset several 

in the petition. At least ene and I think two went into evidence in the hearing. Ant 

they have enabled as to arrange for a 1110e.ranking polies official to testify for us 

during the trial! I have spoken to his. (I did a lot of running exeunt of which you 

.0mers not aware instead of partying.) In fact, thins work was essential to what success 

we had in the Carlisle discovery and 1.1-, will he important in the trial when we issue 

suhpenas and alleged the withholding of exculpatory evidence, for I have pinpointed 

*Maul possession of withholt pictures that I have seen eat an which I have detailed 

notes. You will want to knowall this for the future. I can't now give you a teetheepenny accounting of my actual coats. I'd naked for 

payment of them, nothing for the time. As best I sea new recall, these expenses, sat 

it gill be else* eaeughoit was a trip from here to New York City for two days. 

Travel expenses were semethluglika $60.00, isolating parking ny ear at the station. 

Amuse of the nature of what I was Being I tie net volt to stay with friends, se 

was at the Roosevelt the best location fee the planes I bad to go to with a bad fee% 

I still had to use oaths, perhaps $10. (I don't resell the charge at the Roosevelt but 

we can approximate that from what you know hotter than I, what anew be.) And I spent 

about $100 en pictures, to the wireemervices and in making working duplicates for Jia 

to use in his work, (14 or I still have the duplicate negatives se we can replace what 

has been used in the varieue proceedings.) I tian't spent such on food. I'll say  415'4  20 



would cover it even with a minimum breakfast at the hotel .orating $2.50. 
In Joy opinion this has turned out to be what I expectot it to be, one of the best expentitures on the case. It cones to $190 plus whatever you think the single for two nights at the Roosevelt was. lid apereciate getting it now that you hove used ant will again use this work. Ant what it has meant from-the knowledge it gave me. One of the by-produets I believe you will want to hold in mint for tilt/ trial is that I can now pinpoint as I recall without consulting my notes throe reels of snatemeggnasse, almost ,entirely unpublished nun film that includes the very first at-the-soma picturea. I can also establish that these are in the possession of the FAI, ehoult have been given to theiouphis police, ant include the exculpatory es well as the inforuative. Dion a plainclothes man, armed, standing over Ring's unmoved corpse. His face is clearly visible, etc. White aanoperhaps ?AI if not ietective. dowever, I believe the withholding will, be important as it will be if the suheena is net hovered. Ant I know where tee imamea another sukpona if the F111 and Memphis police to net honer the one en them. It should make a nice, junior-grads sensation at the trial. After yea loft I returned to the efforts I begs* prior te the beano:using of the hearing. I have muse witnesses you have not net. They are willing to testify and  can 'a valuable. These range from high-ranking police to Jimmy's guards. One will testify to a number of things, including that free living with ant long and many convoreatiow._ with Jimmy he believes Jimmy the4oint-of midewho'd net to anything violent, especiallY not kill. If I can spend 4044 time in Memphis before the trial, I rather expect I can,  come up with a series of those guards who will Am testify ant include other things that oan be helpful. The high official was at the scene, was net unto( as a minitrial witness and I'll have to spend more tine with his. I know he'll testify to the miming ant handling of the lamas and all that means. (Without the above pictures I'd net have been able to arrange for this and what else a real interview can show this official can testify to. I suspect it is such sore. but it and ether things will require some time in Memphis prior to trial.) 

After you loft I also developed sone leads on finding the man with the assassi-nation on his conscience, the man I have um tape uithk this. Brier to our leaving I also learned of those now still in Memphis she can help identify and locate him. I suspect he is using an assuaet name. If wo get a trial .rater, I also suspect Jerry Nue will he mere cooperative. 
Thatert0 I ealsaned up what 	address of the accumulation of sail and *niers. Now I have to begin setting up new filer' to use in closing armament and refutation ant looking forward to trial. This means I'll have to atatr with legs].-sized materiala. So, if Carmen has Imeend-hand leoalesinet fellers to get rid of, I'd appreciate her halting them for me ti avoid the cost of hpying any. I never use them ant can easily use 41scarAo4 mos. I bought a box in Memphis out gave then to Jim. 
At mono point prior to completion of Jim's draft of closing argument I tank it eighttm be helpful to have a confab that inolutea 21.11 on the evidence we get in bo.• clause it was essential to offeeliveneso of counsel. I think this can make a significant part of the argument ant can have the kind of political consequenoes we want. Meanwhile, I'd appreciate the refund of those expenses. Slitting them out has gleaned us out. Thanks. 

Sincosoly. 


